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Wynona Lowery didn’t expect to fall in love again. Widowed, with two children 

to care for, she wasn’t looking for a relationship. Or for Chance Caldwell. Yet 

in him, Wynona has found both. But Chance isn't who she'd envisioned for 

herself, and she's afraid this trip to Charleston to spend the holidays with his 

family will turn this unexpected dream into a frosty nightmare. 

Chance Caldwell just wants to spend Christmas with his family and the 

woman he loves. But when the secret he has carried for five years collides with 

family turmoil, his well-laid plans threaten to become a recipe for a holiday 

disaster. 

  



 

C H A P T E R   O N E 

 

DECEMBER 22 

urn around. I’ve changed my mind.” Thirty-six-year-old Wynona 

Lowery fidgeted in the front passenger seat. The comfort and softness 

of the leather did not ease her anxiety. Her fingers intertwined; her two 

thumbs repeatedly twirled around each other in a fast motion. Half turned in 

her seat to the outside world, she silently beckoned the sleeping farmland of 

southern North Carolina to help her devise a creative excuse to stay home. 

She shifted in her seat when they crossed the state line from North Carolina 

into South Carolina with the South of the Border attraction in view. Any other 

time, she would have smiled at the familiar, colorful welcoming sign, jogging 

her childhood memories spent crossing the state border to buy fireworks for 

July Fourth. This time, the weathered sign failed to lift her moody outlook on 

the approaching Christmas holiday. She should be excited for the opportunity 

to spend the holidays in a romantic city. She wasn’t. She wanted to go back 

home. 

Traffic slowed, allowing cars to merge onto the interstate, which was 

covered with brine and the remnants of snow, many of the travelers 

surrounding them seeking to escape the northern winter wonderland for 

southern sunshine. 

“Take the next exit and turn around.” Wynona pointed to the green sign. 

“We can take the back roads. I’ll show you the way.” 

“You’re kidding me, right?” Thirty-year-old Chance Bartholomew Caldwell 

glanced in his review mirror before guiding his Audi Q8 into the left lane. “We 
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discussed it weeks ago. We decided, and now, you want me to turn around—

and disappoint the kids?” 

“I’m just not prepared to answer a bunch of questions from a crowd of 

strangers. Even if they’re your family.” She gave him a quick glance. His blank 

expression revealed nothing to her. “It’s too soon.” 

“You seem to have forgotten how your mother and aunts questioned me 

when I first met them.” 

Wynona pressed her index finger to her forehead and firmly massaged 

from the bridge of her nose to the crown of her head and back again. Think, 

girl. Time is wasting. “I forewarned you my mother should have been a 

lawyer.” 

“Yes, you did. Fair is fair, Wynona. It’s your turn to meet my family. Now is 

as good as a time as any.” 

She turned toward him; her forehead wrinkled. “What are you implying?” 

“I’m implying nothing. I simply want to spend the holidays with you and my 

family.” 

“Take the next exit and take us back home.” She pointed to the 

approaching sign. “You will still have plenty of time to drive down.” 

“No.” He shook his head firmly. “Did you not hear me? Only a selfish man 

would leave his girlfriend and kids behind on Christmas, knowing her family 

was out of town, too.” 

“I know you’re not selfish.” 

Chance glanced in the review mirror before he switched lanes again. “Tell 

me why all of a sudden you don’t want to go. You’ve had weeks to decide.” 

“I don’t know what else to tell you. It’s plain and simple. I don’t want to go. 

I would rather stay home.” She glanced behind her to Emily, her nine-year-old 

daughter, curled up in the seat sharing the armrest with her seven-year-old 

brother Ashton. Each were engrossed in a book while listening to their music. 

She turned sideways in her seat and leaned backward. “Come on, guys, keep 

your feet out of the seat.” She tugged both Emily’s and Ashton’s feet out of 

the leather seats and down to the floorboard. “Take your shoes off, guys. I 

don’t want to see any scuff marks back there, you hear?” 



 

“Leave the kids alone.” Chance darted a glance to her. “The back seats are 

covered in faux leather. They are not hurting anything.” 

Wynona paused as his breath caressed her cheek. With their close 

proximity, she could have kissed the corner of his lips with little effort. 

Kiss him. 

She mentally shook off the notion. She scanned his features, from the 

corner of his eye, to his lips, his strong jawline, and down to his muscular 

shoulders. His charisma was irresistible. She knew he was aware of her scrutiny 

even though his facial expression continued to give nothing away. He was as 

cool as a cucumber, the same as the day they bumped into each other at a 

restaurant, spilling their drinks onto each other. She quickly turned back into 

her seat before she gave in to her temptation and allowed her emotions to 

make decisions for her. “They need to learn how to take care of stuff.” 

He reached for his travel mug in the cup holder between the front seats. 

He lifted the container to his lips and paused. “I know exactly what you’re 

doing.” He took a big swallow of his coffee and lowered the mug from his lips. 

“You’re trying to start a quarrel.” 

 “Am I?” She dared not look at him. 

“Yes. Talk to me, babe. What’s really bothering you?” 

Wynona turned her entire body sideways when he poked her in the side. 

“This is not the place nor the time.” 

“When is the right time, Wynona?” Chance reached up with one finger to 

pull his sunglasses down on the bridge of his nose. He gave her a long stare 

before swiftly replacing them and turning his eyes back to the road. “You have 

avoided talking about the past, and now, suddenly, you don’t want to spend 

Christmas with me and my family?” 

His deep, piercing, ocean blue eyes sent a chill down her spine. She 

shivered from his knowing stare. He had pegged her motives, making it 

impossible for her to turn the situation back on him. She carefully weighed her 

options and decided to test him. Worst case scenario, he would turn around. 

“It’s as obvious as night and day. Not only am I older, but you’re white, and 

I’m Native American. I have no clue how your family is going to receive us.” 

She pursed her lips and shook her head in disappointment. “I don’t expect you 



 

to understand. You don’t know what it’s like to always be judged by the color 

of your skin.” 

Silence lingered for several minutes. The only sounds were the tires rolling 

across the asphalt and the radio softly playing a Christmas carol. Before the 

song ended, the introduction to another song began, provoking Wynona to 

stare at the radio as if it had suddenly grown a head. A small child’s voice sang, 

“All I want for Christmas is a Hippopotamus.” 

“Ugh.” She reached out and turned the radio off. “I can’t stand that song.” 

“Do you realize you have insulted me?” He turned the radio back on and 

pressed the button to engage the CD player. An electric guitar strummed a 

series of notes introducing the bluesy voice of John Mayer. 

She swung her huge caramel-brown eyes to him. Her mouth parted before 

she pressed her fingertips to her lips. “Oh, Chance. I’m so sorry. That was not 

my intention. I—” 

“After a year and a half, I expected you to know my intentions by now.” He 

adjusted the volume on the radio, turning the volume down a notch. “You and 

the kids mean everything to me.” 

“I know we do.” She pointed to the approaching sign announcing exits for 

Dillon. “Which is why I believe now is not the time to test the waters in meeting 

your family. Holidays are stressful as it is. No sense in adding more. Take the 

next exit and turn around. We’re not going.” 

“For the last time, no. You agreed to go, and that’s what we’re doing. I’m 

not turning around because of your insecurities.” He gave a signal and merged 

into the left lane. “Be honest with me, Wynona, and for once, with yourself. 

What are you really afraid of?” 

“You want the truth, Chance?” A quick nod of his head triggered her to 

release a half laugh, half sigh. “Failure, disappointment, all the good stuff life  

throws at you cloaked as lemons.” 

“Life throws everyone lemons, babe.” He reached for her left hand and 

linked his strong fingers with hers. “You have to learn how to throw them 

back.” 



 

“I know.” She squeezed her eyes tight to the building moisture, glad they 

were hidden behind her sunglasses. “Sometimes, it’s easier to give up rather 

than keep fighting.” 

“That’s where you are wrong.” His fingers still linked with hers, he gave a 

little shake. “We are stronger together. Together, we can rely on each other.” 

She returned his sensual and caring smile. “I know.” She glimpsed down to 

his gentle, muscular hand holding hers. Her fear prevented her from stepping 

out on faith. 

“This week, I would like for us to relax, enjoy the holidays, and make 

wonderful memories together. Can you do it for me, babe?” 

“It’s not easy.” She blinked several times, tears shining in her eyes. “I can’t 

box up my fears like this,” She snapped her fingers. “put them in a closet and 

forget all about them. It’s my job to protect my kids.” 

“It’s my job to protect all of you.” He darted his eyes quickly to her and 

back to the road. 

The impact of his words caused her heart to flutter. She dared not 

contemplate the possibilities of their entire meaning. 

“There is nothing for you to worry about. You and the kids are special to 

me. Trust me,” he winked and gave her a sexy smile. “We are going to have a 

great time together.” 

“What am I supposed to do for seven whole days? Sit around and have 

tea?” She shook her head. “I will go stir crazy sitting around doing nothing.” 

“You could write.” He gently massaged his thumb across her hand. 

She swung her head toward him with her lips parted. “How do you know 

about that?” She wrinkled up her forehead. “You been snooping around in my 

office?” 

“No. I was helping Ashton with his school project, and I found it when I 

opened your desk drawer in search for a pair of scissors. It’s good by the way; 

you should finish it.”  

“You read it?” She pulled her hand from his grasp. “What would possess 

you to read something of mine so private?” 



 

“I apologize if I invaded your privacy. The title snagged my interest, and I 

couldn’t help myself. I only read a few pages. You need to finish it and get it 

published.” 

“I don’t know.” She turned to stare out the side window. “Soon after 

Robert died, I wrote late at night when I couldn’t sleep.  It’s been so long since 

I’ve written, I don’t know if it’s in me anymore.”  

“You don’t know unless you try.” He reached for her hand again. 

“It used to be a dream of mine to become a writer. Now, it’s not.” She 

turned back to Chance and gave a half-smile, remembering how happy she and 

Robert were. “We were high school sweethearts, you know. We grew up 

together, hung out at the park, cruised uptown during the summer weekends, 

and attended the same church. There is hardly a place in Pembroke I can’t go 

where Robert and I hadn’t been together.” 

“All the more reason for you and the kids to make new, good memories. 

Change isn’t always a terrible thing.” 

“Maybe.” Wynona rested her chin on her chest and took in a deep breath. 

She swiped away several tears with her index finger underneath her 

sunglasses. 

“Acknowledging it’s hard is the first step. You need to finish your 

manuscript, Wynona. You need to tell your story of grief, sadness, anger, and 

the many unanswered questions that shroud your memory of your children’s 

father.” 

“I’ve buried it. I don’t care to dredge it up again.” 

“No, you haven’t. Father’s Day, Robert’s birthday, and the day he died, you 

took vacation from work and stayed in bed all day. You need to deal with your 

grief before we can move forward, Wynona.” 

She nodded her head, afraid if she spoke, she would embarrass herself. He 

was right; she needed to let go and allow herself to heal from her loss. It was 

easier for her to stay in the messy norm. Change was frightening to her and 

made her feel as if she had no control. 

“I have no intention to stay single forever, Wynona. Surely, you understand 

that.” 



 

“Yes, I know.” She picked up a packet of tourist brochures for Charleston, 

South Carolina and began to thumb through them. 

Change was inevitable. Nothing was for certain, and tomorrow wasn’t 

promised. She slid a glance toward him. She had to decide; either allow herself 

to show him how much she loved him or be prepared to let him go after the 

holidays. 

She rubbed her forehead and closed her eyes to her internal voice’s 

nagging. You think too much. He’s right, you now. You need to let go and love 

again. Robert would have wanted you to. He told you so before he left for his 

last tour, remember? The kids love him, and obviously, he loves you, too. 

So, what gives with you? 

She lifted a brochure from the selection and scanned the pages. “I’ll make 

you a deal. I promise to enjoy the upcoming holiday the best I know how on 

one condition.” 

“Which is?” 

“I want to see the Angel Oak.” She tilted the brochure toward him. 

“Sure, I can arrange it. Anything else?” 

“No.” Wynona continued to shift through several other tour pamphlets. 

“I’m not greedy. I’ll leave time for you to visit with your family.” 

“My Mom may already have plans made; however, I don’t. I’m committing 

myself first to you and the kids.” 

Wynona didn’t look up. The assertion signaled he knew what he wanted. It 

was now up to her to decide if she was willing to take another chance on love. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C H A P T E R   T W O 

 

hance exited onto I-26 East with his passengers silent. In the backseat, 

the kids were content curled up, reading, while the love of his life slept 

peacefully beside him. He smiled as she softly snored, her rumpled, 

curly hair cascading across her lovely face. She had no idea how beautiful she 

was. He drew in a deep breath. The dark circles underneath her eyes 

concerned him. He knew she’d barely gotten any rest the night before, from 

worrying. 

He hadn’t meant to be so hard on her earlier when she kept insisting he 

turn around. He didn’t care if she did start an argument. He wasn’t turning 

around. This week was too important, and it was time for her to know 

everything: the promise he made to Robert and how much he loved her. His 

predicament laid in the when and the where, for the perfect opportunity to 

tell her everything bottled up inside his heart. 

He reduced his speed and reset the cruise control to the speed limit. He 

wasn’t in a hurry with his precious cargo. He drew his leg against the seat and 

cringed. The muscles in his lower back tightened from the injury that had 

ended his military career. He leaned forward as close as he could to the 

steering wheel and stretched out the discomfort. He drew in a deep breath 

and held it. 

The pain was no comparison to what he’d feel if he lost her. 
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CHANCE EXITED onto Market Street in Charleston. He gently shook Wynona’s 

hands where they rested across her abdomen. 

“Wynona.” 

She stretched and rolled her body in the seat toward him. 

“Hey, babe, wake up. We’re here.” He caressed her cheek with the back of 

his fingertips. 

Wynona opened her eyes and sat her seat up. “I’m sorry I dozed off.” 

“It’s okay, babe.” He reached for her hand with a smile. “I love watching 

you sleep.” He slowed to stop at a light. “Before we make our first stop, I want 

to show you and the kids around town.” 

“I would love that.” She leaned forward, taking in the sites. “It’s beautiful 

here.” 

Her smile delighted him. 

Chance drove the familiar streets of his childhood, zigzagging back and 

forth between King and Meeting Streets. When he reached Murray Boulevard, 

Chance drove to East Battery, then to Broad Street, to Ashley Avenue, and back 

to Murray Boulevard. He gave a brief tour of the historic homes and 

businesses. 

“There are over two thousand and eight hundred historic buildings in 

Charleston.” Chance glanced in the review mirror and smiled. The kids’ faces 

were glued to the backside windows, taking in the view of the city dressed up 

in reds, greens, and millions of lights, which adorned the palm trees. He circled 

Marion Square, situated between King Street and Meeting Street. 

“Do you miss living here?” Wynona swung her head side-to-side, taking in 

the different styles of homes and buildings as Chance pointed them out. 

“Not really.” He continued to drive east on Henrietta Street. Fayetteville is 

only a short drive away. I can come down anytime I like.” He turned onto 

Elizabeth Street and slowed as he pointed out a three-story brick building. 

“This is the Aiken-Rhett House built in the Federal style.” 

Chance slowed down to stop at a red light, and Wynona dipped over. 

“Careful,” he placed a hand on her shoulder to keep her upright. “You can’t be 

swinging your head like that. You will get vertigo again.” 



 

Wynona lifted her left shoulder and rested her cheek against his hand. “It’s 

so beautiful here. Now, I understand your love of buildings, history, and job as 

an architectural engineer. You grew up surrounded by rich, magnificent 

culture.” 

Chance leaned in and reached a hand behind her neck.  He gently pulled 

her toward him. He claimed her lips with a slow, passionate kiss. “Not as 

beautiful as you.” He rested his forehead against hers. “Aren’t you glad I didn’t 

listen to you and turn around?” He drew in a deep breath, filling his lungs with 

her scent, citrus and warm skin. 

“Maybe.” She planted a teasing kiss on his lips. “Only time is a fortune 

teller.” 

The light turned green and Chance turned left onto Meeting Street. 

 

 

CHANCE TURNED ONTO LEGARE; a narrow, one-way street lined on the left with a 

privacy wall covered in a thick layer of Ivy. He pulled up to the entrance of one 

of the driveways and entered a code. Huge, black, iron gates, swung inward. 

As soon as Chance drove through, they promptly closed. 

“Is there something you haven’t told me?” Wynona peered up at a huge 

magnolia tree sheltering the remarkable three-story home and the three front 

porches. “I’m no fool. After we started dating, I knew you were a man-of-

means. I figured it was because of your job.” She removed her sunglasses and 

slowly turned her gaze to him. She shoved them back on her face. “This is no 

hotel. This is someone’s very private home.” She gazed up at the huge white 

house adorned with greenery and red bows along the porch railings. “Tell me 

you’re making a quick visit before going to a hotel?” 

“No and no.” Chance eased off the brake and pulled next to a three-car 

garage. “This is my grandmother’s home. It only has nine bedrooms and 

thirteen baths.” 

“Home?” Wynona shook her head. “No, no, sweetie. You are mistaken. I 

live in a home. That is a mansion.” She pointed to her right. “I’m sure someone 

on Google will agree with me.” 



 

 

AFTER SEVERAL MINUTES of coaxing Wynona out of the car, Chance ushered 

everyone up the front porch and through the front door. 

Wynona skidded to a halt as soon as her tennis shoes touched the marble 

flooring in the oval entry. She stretched both hands out wide, reaching for 

Emily and Ashton. She caught them by the fabric of their jackets. “Walk gently. 

Do not touch anything. Do you hear me?” She dropped her hands and slowly 

turned in a full circle, viewing the immaculate entry. To the right, a beautiful 

stairway curved upward to the second floor. In three corners of the entry, 

antique vases sat on four-foot walnut pedestals. “I don’t care if it moves, talks, 

or squawks. You are not to touch it.” She reached for Ashton’s iPad, flipped 

the cover closed, and placed it in the oversized bag she used for a purse. 

“Ashton, please put both your hands in your front pockets, right now.” 

Ashton’s forehead wrinkled in bewilderment. He swung his head from 

Wynona to Chance. “Oh, shucks, mom.” But he shoved his hands into his front 

jean pockets. 

“It’s okay, buddy.” Chance tousled the young boy’s hair. “If it wasn’t my 

family’s home, she would make me do it, too.” 

Wynona turned to her right. “You, too, Emily.” She held out her hand and 

waited for Emily to place a photo of her dad to mark the page before she closed 

her book. 

Chance leaned in closer. “Aren’t you overreacting just a little?” 

She shook her head, dark chestnut curls swinging in rhythm. “Nope. You 

don’t know my kids like I do. They love to touch stuff. Stuff I can’t afford to buy 

nor replace.” She turned in a full circle getting a view of all the rooms adjacent 

to the foyer. “And, I promise you. There is nothing here I want them to touch.” 

She shifted her purse higher on her left shoulder and held her hands out to her 

kids. “Okay, guys, I need you to stay on my six.” 

Chance led them through the first floor into his Grandmother’s sunroom. 

The room was cozy with a small fireplace at the end, feminine chintz fabric 

on the sofa and dining table. Huge, Mexican pottery housed plants of all 

sizes, soaking up the southern sun exposure. 



 

“Hello, Grandmother.” Chance leaned down and wrapped his muscular 

arms around a gray-haired woman. 

“Welcome home, Chance.” She held him in a long hug. “I’m so happy to see 

you. It’s been too long since you were last home.” 

“Grandmother Agatha, this is Wynona and her two kids, Emily and Ashton.” 

He reached for Wynona’s hand and pulled her close to him. “Wynona, kids, 

meet Grandmother Agatha.” 

Agatha nodded her head to Wynona and smiled a greeting. “It’s so nice to 

finally meet you. Chance told me he invited you and your children.” She picked 

up her knitting and pointed to the empty wingback chair with her needles. 

“Have a seat, dearie. Chance, most everyone is in the kitchen, baking.” She 

turned her wrist, which was adorned with a gold Seiko watch with small 

diamonds surrounding the facing. “They should be removing a batch of cookies 

from the oven right about now. Would you like some, kids?” She looped the 

yarn around a needle without having to examine her stitches. 

“Can we, Mom?” Emily and Ashton leaned on the chair Wynona sat in. 

“Yes, you may. Only a few. We haven’t eaten lunch yet.” Wynona watched 

the kids until they disappeared through a second door, presumably, toward 

the kitchens, per Chance’s directional nod. 

“Chance, your Granddad and Father are playing pool in the study.” Agatha 

reached down and pulled slack in the yarn, which was balled in a wooden bowl 

on the floor. “You know where the key for the guest house is. Go say hi to 

everyone and get the key, while I become acquainted with your girlfriend.” 

Chance leaned down and placed a kiss on Wynona’s cheek before he 

turned back to his grandmother. “Don’t you go scaring her off, Grandmother.” 

He winked at Wynona. “I love her.” 

 

CHANCE STEPPED through the French doors to the kitchen, stopped to snag a warm 

chocolate chip cookie, and said hi to his sister, sister-in-law, nieces, and 

nephews. He walked the familiar hallways of his youth, grazing his fingertips 

along the wooden paneling. It was a wonder there weren’t any visible traces 



 

of him and his brother, colliding into the walls when they played hide and seek 

or cops and robbers on rainy days. 

Chance dropped his bag on the bench at the foot of the king-sized bed in 

his favorite room at his grandparents’ home, his favorite because it overlooked 

the backyard and the old carriage house, which had been converted into an 

apartment. He crossed to the window and pulled back the sheer curtain. 

Despite his early words, he did miss being here. Sometimes. 

He surveyed the half-dormant landscape. The winter roses, Camellias, 

were in full bloom. He dropped the curtain and sat in one of two leather, wing-

back chairs which were next to the window. He leaned back and scrubbed a 

hand over his day-old stubble. 

He closed his eyes. “When I tell her, will she ever forgive me?” 

He listened for a whisper, any hint of a suggestion. All he received was 

silence. “I should have told her sooner.” 

He pushed himself to his feet and crossed the room to a chest of drawers. 

He pulled out a pair of gym clothes and quickly changed. Whenever he was 

stressed, running always seemed to help clear his mind. 

Right now, he needed all the help he could get. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C H A P T E R   T H R E E 

 

DECEMBER 23 

hance, Wynona, and the kids spent the entire day exploring and 

experiencing the Lowcountry’s Christmas festivities. They visited the 

three miles of lights displayed 

at the James Island County Park, the sixty-four-foot tree of lights at 

Marion Square, and Magnolia Plantation’s Children’s Christmas Village. 

At the plantation, Mr. and Mrs. Clause gave out candy canes at Santa’s 

workshop. The village also included a candy factory, a gingerbread house, an 

elf bunkhouse, and an Elfementary School. 

Chance called out, “Emily, Ashton, come on; let’s ride the train.” He kissed 

Wynona on the lips. “Enjoy looking around, babe. I’ve got the kids.” 

Chance paid for their tickets and took their seats moments before the train 

whistle blew and the conductor, dressed like a large, overgrown elf, called out, 

“All aboard!” 

“Guys, I want to talk with you.” Chance faced two sets of wide, deep, dark-

brown eyes, which were filled with apprehension. He returned a reassuring 

smile. 

Emily leaned back in her seat and folded her arms. “You sound serious. 

What’s happened?” 

“Nothing.” Chance tilted his head to one side. “Just because an adult wants 

to talk with you, doesn’t mean it’s always bad, okay?” He paused, before he 

leaned down to look in Emily’s eyes. “Okay?” 

He nudged her playfully when he didn’t get a response. 
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“Okay.” She sighed, swinging her left leg backward and forward in the 

empty space under her seat. 

“I want to talk to you about your mom and me,” Chance paused. 

He linked his fingers together and waited for their response. 

“Are you guys breaking up?” Ashton spoke up, playing with a hot rod car 

he pulled from his front jean pocket. 

“No,” Chance shook his head. “The total opposite.” 

“Then, what?” Emily leaned forward. “You want to marry Mom?” 

He laughed at her, so impatient, like her mother. “Yes. But I wanted to ask 

your permission before I asked your mother to marry me. I want us to be a 

family.” 

“So, you want to be our new daddy?” Emily leaned forward with her fist 

propped on her hip. “You know it’s a lot of responsibility? Carting me to dance 

lessons and Ashton to his soccer and Little League practices and ball games.” 

She lifted her hand from her hip and waved her hand through the air 

dramatically in an imaginary wave to the world. “I won’t even get into the adult 

stuff.” 

Chance’s lips twitched as he suppressed his laughter. “You are your 

mother’s daughter.” He squared his shoulders and leaned toward her. “Only if 

you want me to be. I’m not here to replace your dad.” He turned to Ashton. 

“He will always be your dad. The photos and mementos you have of him can 

stay where they are. I want all of you to be my family. I love your mom very 

much.” 

Ashton continued to roll his toy car from one leg to his other in silence. 

“It’s okay, buddy, if you don’t agree.” Chance folded his hands in his lap. 

He tried to judge the little boy’s body language, yet he came up with nothing. 

“I’m prepared to wait as long as you guys need.” 

Emily nudged Ashton. “Well, Ash, speak up.” 

“Fine by me.” He sat the toy down, tilted his head to one side, and 

studied Chance for a few seconds. “When are we going to eat? I’m 

hungry.” 

Chance ruffled the youngster’s dark hair and laughed. “As soon as we meet 

back up with your mom.” 



 

Emily slid off her seat, rushed into Chance’s arms, and wrapped her smaller 

ones around his neck. She nodded her head against his shoulder. “I think that 

would be the best Christmas present ever.”  



 

C H A P T E R   F O U R 

 

re you sure it’s okay for Emily and Ashton to stay with your family for 

a while?” Wynona saved her work on the laptop before she closed it. 

“I’m not too sure about leaving them like this.” 

“They will be fine, Wynona.” Chance held open her coat for her as she 

pushed her arms through. “They’re watching movies in the theater with my 

nieces and nephews.” 

He led her to his parked car, his fingers loosely twined with hers, and he 

opened the passenger door and waited for her to climb in. 

She paused before getting in. “Where are we going?” She turned toward 

the main house. The sun was still high in the sky, the windows glowing in warm 

welcome, beckoning visitors to come inside and sit for a spell. She turned her 

wrist over to check the time. “It will be dinner time soon.” 

“Are you hungry? We can stop on the way and get something to eat.” 

She shook her head. “I’m good for now. I ate a piece of cake I brought back 

from the kitchen earlier this morning.” She narrowed her eyes and leaned in 

close. “Where are we going, Chance?” She pushed a hand on her hip. “You’re 

being mysterious.” 

“It’s a surprise.” He winked and dropped a quick kiss on her lips. 

“Maybe, I should go over and check on them before we leave…” She turned 

on her heel and started up the sidewalk toward the backdoor. 

“Oh, no you don’t,” Chance quickened his steps. He reached out, grabbed 

her hand, and tugged her toward him. Her quick steps mixed with his pull, 

swung her around in a circle. She squealed in delight, waiting for him to catch 
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her, all-the-while the heels of her ankle books tap-dancing a staccato ‘here I 

am,’ across the concrete. 

“Where are you going, Missy?” He wrapped both arms taut around her. The 

joy and playfulness in her eyes and laughter were contagious. They stood there 

for a few more minutes, laughing at their sweet nothing. 

“To check on my kids.” She pointed over his shoulder toward the house. 

“Everything is taken care of. My sister and sister-in-law are ordering pizza 

for the kids.” He quickened his steps back to the car. 

“I should at least go in and leave them some money for the pizza.” She 

paused once more at the car door. 

“Wynona, I’ve taken care of it.” Ultimately, she got in, and Chance closed 

her door, rounded the front, and slid into the driver’s seat. He turned the key 

to the ignition. “You’re on holiday remember? Your job is to relax and write 

when you get the notion.” 

“Okay, okay.” She buckled her seatbelt. “You’re lucky I was ready for a 

break from writing. I need to brainstorm some goal-motivated conflicts.” 

“A change of scenery is great for creativity, is it not?” He pulled out of the 

driveway and turned onto the street. 

“Yes, it is.” Wynona linked her fingers with Chance’s, leaned back, and 

enjoyed the festive scenery. For the moment, she let go to just—be. 

 

 

“WOW.” Wynona tilted her head back and looked up at the magnificent Angel 

Oak. The tree’s meandering branches towered in a massive canopy above her. 

She shivered from the cool, damp air created by such magnificent shade. 

“Thank you for bringing me.” 

“I strive to keep my promises.” Chance stood several feet away, observing 

her, gauging her. 

“Yes, you do.” She turned toward him and smiled. “This means a lot to me.” 

She began to circle the massive tree trunk. 



 

Chance followed her. “Why did you want to see the tree, Wynona?” He 

shoved his hands in the front of his jean pockets. He knew why he wanted to 

come here. He hoped her reason was equally rewarding. 

“Because.” She continued to inspect the ancient specimen. She followed 

every tree limb from the base of the tree and up again, to the tip of another 

limb. “Isn’t it amazing?” She turned to Chance. “This tree is my inspiration. 

It’s estimated to be 500 years old.” She turned back up to the soaring 

branches. “It’s weathered countless storms, and it’s still standing strong.” 

Wynona stood ten feet from the base of the tree. Slowly, she walked heel-to-

toe as if she were measuring the circumference of the trunk. “I’ve had many 

storms in my life, Chance. Both my kids were born without their father 

present. Each time, he was deployed overseas. At one point, he went missing 

for several months. The military reported him missing in action. When he 

finally surfaced, he came home for 6 months. That was the hardest time for 

me. He was different. Something happened, and I knew he wouldn’t seek 

help, no matter how much I pleaded. I begged him to retire, to get out of the 

military while he still could.” She continued to take slow steps, holding her 

hands behind her back. “I told him we could make it, even if I had to work a 

second job. He refused. After his six months were up, he went back, and soon 

after he died.” She circled the base of the tree three times as if for good luck 

and stopped. “Now you know, Chance.” She looked back up to the top of the 

tree. “I should have done something more than beg. I should have reached 

out to someone.” 

“It’s not your fault, Wynona. He made the decision on his own to go back.” 

Chance took a few steps closer to her. 

She nodded. “He did.” But she continued to look up, her face solemn, her 

eyes focused on the tree as if searching for answers that would never be 

revealed. “Thank you for bringing me here today.” She turned and smiled at 

him. “Standing here, I know I can survive the storms of life, somehow. I just 

need to find my footing and become as deeply rooted as this tree.” 

Chance stepped closer. He pulled his hands out from his pockets and 

dropped to one knee. “Marry me, Wynona. Be my wife and let our love 

continue to grow stronger than before.” 



 

Her eyes filled with unshed tears. She bobbed her head up and down, her 

hair blowing in the breeze. He slipped the sapphire ring surrounded by 

diamonds on her left hand.  When he stood, Wynona jumped in his waiting 

arms and kissed him long and hard. 

She released his lips and drew a steady breath. Still clinging to him, she 

whispered in his ear, “I do love you, Chance. Although, I don’t say it often.” 

“You have made me a happy man.” He picked her up, pulled her close to 

his chest, and twirled them around. “I couldn’t ask for a more special 

Christmas.” 

He stopped and allowed her feet to slide to the ground.  He held her face 

between the palms of his hands.  He kissed her deep in the waning sunlight 

while the announcement blared the gates would soon be closing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C H A P T E R   F I V E 

 

CHRISTMAS EVE 

ell us about yourself, dear?” Agatha, Chance’s grandmother and the 

matriarch of the family, sat at the head of the enormous, mahogany 

dining room table. 

Chance sat next to Agatha, on her right. He reached for his glass of iced tea 

and nodded his head once to Wynona, his secret, silent, signal to her for 

encouragement. 

She glanced toward her kids, sitting at the children’s table across the huge 

room. Ashton and Emily were smiling and talking with the other kids as they 

enjoyed their meal. Wynona’s hands wrung a perfectly starched and ironed 

white napkin with embroidered green holly which matched the expensive 

china setting. She was trying to be discrete with the engagement ring 

decorating her left hand…until Chance chose to announce their engagement 

to everyone. 

She cleared her throat. “Not much to tell, Ma’am. I work full time and 

spend time with my family when I can.” With nervous fingers, she slid her fine 

porcelain dinner plate further away from the edge of the table where she sat. 

“And what type of work do you do?” Agatha waived off the server who held 

a platter of shrimp and grits. 

“I’m an administrative assistant for the Dean of the English department at 

UNC-Pembroke.” 

“Never heard of it.” Chance’s mother, Eunice, interjected. 
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“I have.” Agatha picked up her glass of iced tea. She held the glass to her 

lips for several seconds before she took a swallow. “It’s located near 

Lumberton, in a small town named Pembroke. Am I correct, dear?” 

Wynona’s eyes grew wide in surprise “Yes, ma’am.” 

Agatha patted the top of Chance’s right hand.  She gave Chance a knowing 

smile before she dipped her head once in acknowledgment to her. 

Does she know about the engagement? 

Wynona turned her left hand over, where her beautiful sapphires were 

hidden from view, and admired her ring. Something sparkled from the corner 

of her left eye. She lifted her gaze and noticed an identical sapphire pendant 

on a gold chain gracing Agatha’s neck. 

Of course, she knows. Chance got the engagement ring from her! 

Suddenly, a loud sound rang out, like that of pots hitting the kitchen floor, 

and Wynona jerked, pulled from her internal thoughts. Someone from the 

kitchen groaned out in pain. With her eyes, Wynona surveyed everyone sitting 

at the elaborate dining table. They all shared a confused expression and 

whispered to one another. 

“What’s happened?” Chance inquired of a server, who had just pushed 

through the kitchen doors carrying a platter of cider-glazed carrots with 

walnuts. 

The server placed the tray in the middle on the table, saying, “The chef 

burned her arm on the oven rack when she tried to lift the turkey out.” 

Wynona jumped to her feet, pushing her heavy chair back with her legs, 

raced across the room and pushed though the kitchen door. 

“Stop!” Wynona rushed forward, waving her hands frantically. “Don’t 

touch her skin!” 

One of the kitchen staff paused with a scoop of butter on her fingertips. 

Wynona stopped before the chef, who cradled her arm. “Can you 

straighten your arm out on the table?” 

The blonde woman nodded her head, wisps of neatly braided hair escaped 

from a French twist. “It hurts, oh it hurts.” Her face was streaked with hot 

tears. 



 

Wynona stepped out of the light and inspected the red, splotchy areas on 

the forearm. “I know. Let’s see if I can make it feel better.” Wynona eased the 

chef into a wooden chair at the kitchen table and sat down next to her. She 

reached for the woman’s arm and gently turned it to get a better view. She 

leaned in closer, puckered her lips, and began to blow. 

 

 

EUNICE BURST through the kitchen door with Chance on her heels, took one look 

at Wynona, and shouted, “What is the meaning of this? Chance, what kind of 

woman have you brought into our home?” 

“A smart and generous one.” Wynona supplied between breaths. She blew 

a few more times before she stopped to take a breath. “Unless you have come 

in here to help finish serving dinner, I will need to ask you to leave us be.” 

“How dare you.” Eunice spun toward Chance. “Did you hear what she said 

to me?” 

Chance stopped beside Wynona and placed his hand on her shoulder. “Do 

you need anything, babe?” 

She nodded her head. “Yes, some water please?” She leaned her head to 

one side and lifted her shoulder, pressing her cheek to the back of his hand. 

Chance sat a glass of ice water on the table within her reach. He gently 

motioned for his mother to leave the kitchen.  “Mom, she knows what’s she’s 

doing. Until you have an open mind, you will not ever understand.” 

Eunice begrudging left, mumbling beneath her breath, but seemed to be 

taking up her cause by wreaking havoc in the dining room. Wynona ignored 

the ruckus, muffled as it was through the closed door, and continued to blow 

up and down the chef’s arm at a steady rhythm. 

“Has it stopped burning?”  Wynona massaged her neck to relieve a cramp.    

“Yes, thank you.” The chef inspected the discolored area on her arm.  “It 

barely tingles. I appreciate you doing this for me.” She lifted her gaze. “Does it 

normally take a long time to do what you did?” 



 

Wynona nodded. “Yes, sometimes longer.” She stood and crossed the 

room to the dishwasher. “Be extra careful in the next few days. Don’t wrap it; 

allow it to breathe.” She placed the glass on the top rack and closed the door.   

The chef came to stand beside her and embraced her in a big hug. “I’m so 

relieved. My family and I are going on a cruise the day after tomorrow.” 

Wynona hugged her back. “You should be fine.” She pulled back. “If it gives 

you any trouble, check in with your doctor, okay?” Wynona turned to leave 

but stopped before walking out the kitchen door. She smiled. “Merry 

Christmas and have a great time.” 

Exiting the kitchen, Wynona stopped in her tracks when she noticed the 

kids’ table was empty. In addition, Chance, his parents, and his grandparents 

were nowhere to be seen. 

“Where are Emily and Ashton?” Wynona reached for a roll in the 

breadbasket. 

“The kids are in the family room.” One of the other family members 

offered, sipping on a glass of wine. 

“Where is Chase?” Wynona bit into the roll and chewed. 

“In the study.” A younger version of Eunice pointed with a raised fork 

speared into a shrimp. “I wouldn’t go in there if I were you.” 

Wynona snapped her fingers and pointed her finger. “You’re right. I’m not 

you.” She reached for another roll, pulled it open, slathered it with butter and 

strode down the hall toward the sound of her name being yelled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C H A P T E R   S I X 

 

ynona paused in the open doorway of Chance’s grandfather’s 

study. The walls were solid oak paneling, which suggested an 

inviting feeling of warmth, 

completely at odds with the tension weighting the air. 

“How dare you bring her here! What were you thinking?” Eunice shouted 

at Chance, who stood by the fireplace on the far side of the room. 

Chance braced his arms on his hips. “How dare I? Really, mother. Accusing 

her of witchcraft? I told you she was Native American.” He shook his head as 

if in disappointment. “I expected better of you, Mother, seeing how you and 

your friends are devoted to preserving the idea of proper Southern 

hospitality.” 

“How old is she, anyway?” Eunice tossed over her shoulder with an 

attitude. 

“Does it matter?” Chanced glanced around the room. His father and 

grandparents remained quiet. He crossed his arms over his chest. “I don’t care 

you if don’t approve of her. We’re getting married. You can accept her now 

with open arms and your Southern charm, or you can live with not ever seeing 

me again.” 

“What?” Eunice froze a moment, before she sashayed over to Chance’s 

father, who sat with his hands steepled.  She poked him with her long, 

manicured, candy-apple-red fingernail when he didn’t acknowledge her. “Are 

you listening, Winslow? Are you going to do something, or should I?” Chance’s 

father didn’t answer.  Eunice huffed, and pressed her fist into the side of her 

hip. “You have never seen any fault in him.” 
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“That’s enough!” Agatha pounded her heavy walking cane against the 

hardwood floor three times. “Sit down, Eunice.” She pointed her long, aged 

finger at her daughter, “I am still the head of this family, much as we all know 

you covet my position. However, I am still very much alive.” Agatha lifted her 

hand. “Come on in, dearie.” Agatha beckoned with her fingers. “Now is a great 

time for all of us to get more acquainted.” 

 

 

WYNONA PUSHED AWAY from the door jam and strode into the heavy, oak room 

with determined steps. She stopped next to Chance, and he looped his arm 

around her waist, drawing her closer to him. 

“Everything okay with the chef?” He placed a gentle kiss on her lips. 

“Yes,” Wynona nodded her head, admiring the man she loved. She turned 

to meet Eunice’s flaming eyes. “The way I see it, I saved you from acquiring a 

hospital bill, not to mention worker’s comp.” Wynona narrowed her eyes. 

“Talking out fire is a gift my father taught me, the same way his mother taught 

him, and exactly the same way my grandmother’s father taught her. I’m proud 

of my Native American heritage, Eunice. Your opinion is of no importance to 

me. I’m marrying Chance, not you.” She brazenly lifted her left hand in front of 

Eunice, showcasing that she now wore a piece of the family jewels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C H A P T E R   S E V E N 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

hristmas morning, Chance woke Wynona and the kids with the smell 

of homemade Belgium waffles and sausage. After the kids opened 

their presents, he took them to a neighborhood park. 

“Relax and write while we’re gone.” He ordered as they left, kissing 

Wynona long and hard on the lips before saying good-bye. 

Wynona wandered around the carriage house, admiring the beautiful 

combination of handmade bricks and hand-planked wooden beams before 

settling down to her laptop. The small, intimate office was a writer’s dream 

get-a-way. 

She opened a new document and started typing. 

Hello Della, Wynona referred to her laptop. The last few days have been 

filled with excitement and drama. Can’t wait to tell you all about it, girlfriend. 

Della was a private joke she’d shared with Robert. When Robert had gifted 

her the laptop, he’d joked he didn’t want the two gals secretly writing steamy 

love stories. 

Wynona began to type at a steady rhythm, spilling out all her pent- 
up frustrations with her job, her life, and the sudden, totally unexpected, 

surprise proposal from Chance. 

I’m sorry if I have been avoiding you lately, girlfriend. I kind of pushed things 

in the closet of my mind and closed the door, hoping it would all disappear. 

When will I ever learn I’m not ever going to be that lucky? 
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She reached for her hot cup of herbal tea. Her hand bumped into the rim 

of the cup, knocking it over on the table. “Ahh!” Wynona jumped up, grabbed 

Della, and stepped back from the spill. She placed her laptop in a side chair and 

dashed to the kitchen for some towels. Returning, she blotted and chased the 

running liquid as fast as she could, while removing items off the surface. She 

picked up a framed photo of Chance with his family and froze. Underneath the 

glass on the mahogany desk was a photo of Chance in military fatigues, 

standing in the desert with four other men. 

Frantically, she removed the remaining items out of the way and lifted the 

glass. Fingers trembling, she peeled the photo loose from the wood. She 

blinked rapidly to dispel her tears, while she stared in disbelief at the five men 

she recognized. She flipped the photo over and pressed her hand to her mouth 

when she read the date. She began to shake uncontrollably, her tears, 

relentlessly flowed like the Lumber River on a stormy night. She pressed the 

photo to her chest, her heart beating against her hand in agreement. No longer 

able to maintain control, she fell to her knees as her agonized screams rent the 

air. 

Still clutching the photo of her dead husband, Robert, to her chest, she 

closed her eyes and allowed all her pent-up grief to flow…grief for what she’d 

had and lost with Robert and for what could have been with Chance. 

Merry Christmas to me. 

 

WYNONA DROPPED their suitcases on the floor beside the door when she heard 

Chance and the kids approaching the cottage. She jerked the front door 

opened before he inserted his key into the lock. 

He smiled and held out his arms. “Pizza.” 

She took the box from his hands while glaring at him. “Come on in kids,” 

she never once breaking eye contact. 

She handed the box to Emily as she passed and tossed over her shoulder, 

“Wash up and eat before it gets cold.” 

She stepped outside, shut the door firmly behind her, and crossed her arms 

over her chest. 



 

Chance slid his fingers into the back pockets of his jeans. “What’s going on, 

babe?” 

“Oh, I’d say a lot.” She pursed her lips. “Let’s start with secrets and lies.” 

Chance grimaced, and his eyes were hesitant. “What are you talking 

about?” 

“This!” She slapped the photo she held in the palm of her hand against his 

chest. “When were you going to tell me?” She pushed past him and walked 

toward the greenhouse. “Never, is my guess.” She called out over her shoulder 

before she opened the glass door. 

“You can’t put all the blame on me, Wynona.” Chance chased after her, 

following her inside the hothouse. “Every time I wanted to talk about Robert, 

you stopped me. You always made excuses to avoid discussing the past.” He 

ran a hand through his hair and down his neck. “The times you did talk about 

Robert, it was always about some happy memory of the two of you or 

something Robert did or said.” He took a step toward her. “I never could find 

a good time to tell you.” 

“Well, now’s as good as any time, so start talking!” Wynona shouted and 

began to pace. 

“Robert and I met while we were training in the Army. Later, in 

Afghanistan, we ran into each other while stationed at the same base. 

As time passed, we became the best of friends.” 

He paused, and she sensed him watching her as she paced. 

“Go on.” Wynona insisted. “You haven’t told me anything I already don’t 

know by the photo.” 

“Before our last mission, Robert told he me he felt odd. ‘Something is off,’ 

he kept saying. He made me promise that if he didn’t come back alive, I would 

take care of you and the kids. The day I met you was the first time I had ever 

been to Pembroke. I drove there on a whim. 

Meeting you that day in the restaurant was fate. I recognized you from one of 

Robert’s photos. You told me on the drive here, that the first day we met, I 

made you feel self-conscious.” He took a step toward her. “You were so 

beautiful with the sun shining in your hair. I couldn’t believe fate led me to 

you.” 



 

Wynona hugged herself around her waist and bent over, feeling the pain 

of her grief overwhelming her once again. She sensed him move closer, and 

she stopped him with one upheld hand.  She shook her head. “It still doesn’t 

make it right. You lied to me.” She braced her hands on her knees and pushed 

herself upright. “If I can’t trust you, I don’t need you.” 

Chance held his arms wide. “You’re right, babe. We need to be able to trust 

each other. As I see it, I can say the same about you.” He raised a hand when 

she parted her lips to argue. “You withheld your true feelings about me for a 

long time. Why?” He shoved his hands into his back pockets. “Were you afraid 

of betraying Robert?” 

Wynona shook her head and for the first time, noticed the tears streaming 

down her face. 

Chance continued, “I shared my feeling with you. Why couldn’t you have 

done the same?” He paused and swallowed. “I knew you were devasted after 

losing Robert; we both were. Your manuscript proves it. What I don’t 

understand is, you agreed to date me after I made my intentions known. I 

deliberately ceased contact with you for three weeks, to allow you time to 

reconsider your decision. Yet, you kept me at arm’s length.  It wasn’t fair and 

you know it.  What are you so afraid of? Do you even know?” He turned toward 

a row of camellias, blooming in a variety of colors. “We do need to be able to 

trust each other, just like you need to trust your heart and yourself.” He 

lowered his gaze to the ground as he rolled a rock underneath his shoe in a 

circle. “I know you still love Robert; however, I’m the one who is here, right 

now. I won’t beg, Wynona. It’s your choice. If you can’t forgive me for keeping 

secrets, maybe you should ask yourself why. You haven’t been upfront and 

honest with yourself, least of all, me.” He turned to leave. 

“I’m sorry.” Wynona whispered, her bottom lip trembling. 

 

 

CHANCE PAUSED IN MID-STEP, unsure what to do. If he walked away, he would be 

walking away from the love of his life. If he stayed, he wondered if he would 

be forcing her hand.  “I’m sorry, too.”  He closed his eyes and hung his head. 



 

“I’m sorry Robert didn’t come home. I’m sorry if my love isn’t enough for you.  

Tell me what I must do to receive your forgiveness.  All I know is I can’t live 

without you.”  He held her eyes for long moment before he lowered his gaze 

to the ground.  “You’re my soulmate, Wynona.”    

 

 

STUNNED, at his heartfelt apology, Wynona swiped the back of her hand 

across her tear-drenched face.  “I am?” 

Chance nodded.  “I didn’t believe it was possible.  I’ve never loved anyone 

as much as I love you.”    

She rushed toward Chance with open arms and pressed her face to his 

chest. “Please, don’t go.” She clung to him, waiting to see if she was too late. 

He answered her by tightening his hold on her. “Please forgive me, Chance.” 

Her voice deep from emotion, she shuddered, tears filling her eyes. “You’re 

right. I didn’t trust my own heart with you. I didn’t because I’ve been angry.” 

Chance held her for a long time and allowed her to cry for what she had lost, 

for the answers she may never find, and for Robert not ever being able to see 

his kids grow up.  



 

C H A P T E R   E I G H T 

 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 

unice considered Wynona a moment while her manicurist shaped her 

nails. “Chance mentioned he took you to see the Angel Oak.” 

“Yes, he did.” Wynona lowered her gaze as a blush covered her 

cheeks, remembering his proposal and the deep kiss he’d given her after she’d 

accepted. 

“You make him happy.” Eunice smiled, a hesitant lift of her lips. “I see it in 

his eyes. I haven’t seen him smile with joy since he came home from the Middle 

East.” Eunice inspected her nails. 

“Why the sudden change in your opinion of me, Eunice?” Wynona sat with 

hands in the soaking dish the manicurist had placed her hands in. 

“I hate to admit it; however, it is what it is. Mother is the matriarch, always 

has been. She and Father combined their family businesses when they married 

to create the empire they now own.” Eunice adjusted her wedding rings on her 

left hand. “What Mother says, goes.” 

“Oh,” Wynona rubbed her thumb across her rough fingertips in the liquid. 

“Good to know.” 

“I hear from my husband you’re quite the cook. You will have to teach me 

how to make, what did Frank call it?” She leaned her shoulder in closer, waiting 

for the secret to be revealed. “You, know. The bread you made last night?” 

“Oh, the flour bread.” Wynona laughed. “I snuck into the kitchen to bake 

some and got caught.” 
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“Yes, flour bread. I made him exercise an extra thirty minutes this morning 

because he admitted how much he ate.” 

The two women bonded while sitting in the nail salon on New 

Year’s Eve. It was a start. 

A young manicurist twirled a three-tier fingernail polish display and 

plucked out a candy-apple-red nail polish. Eunice spoke up before she opened 

it. 

“Danielle, darling. Let’s use the color Engagement Champagne on Wynona. 

It will flatter her complexion and her long, elegant fingers. Don’t you agree?” 

 

 

THE BALLROOM at Agatha’s mansion was breathtaking. Decorated in the colors 

of silver, teal, and hints of pale pink, the guests waited anxiously for midnight. 

Twenty minutes before the strike of the hour, a harpist began to play the 

wedding march. Escorted down the aisle by Emily and Ashton, Wynona 

nervously held her two children’s hand. Meeting Chance in the center of the 

room, along with the pastor, they exchanged their vows. At the stroke of 

midnight, they kissed. 

“Happy New Year, my darling.” Chance kissed her again. 

“Happy New Year, my husband.” Wynona returned his kiss. “What a 

wonderful way to start out our new year together. As a family.” 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


